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The P.-u -It L Mu,6h" radar is a researco equipment which
utilizes storage and crusscorrelation techrniqoes for c-nhzic-
Ing phabe-cuh. vtni sigi.als in the presence ov , Tht
storage system embo'Jied in the M4si. ' radar is used au a
delay device tw store periodically fur subsequent use a copy
of the transmitted signal. A circuit was developed fur get,-
,ratuag a atep-functiun voltage, properly stabilized, fur us,
at the target of the Radechlon storage tube in switching from
a wilting to a reading comditIon. An improved readout cFr-
cuitry, for greater simllcity and a further enha.nced output
signal-to-nuisc ratio, and an effective system for magnetic
and electrortatic shielding of the sturage tube and Its ashi,-
Ciated circuitry witre desagneA A preproduction Radechon
type C73404 wa@ obtainid and ,:sed in the storage system
which vwas in.vi-purated itt thebfusic equipment. A comnpletf
storage syat in was developed and has been in use in the
Music radar bysttcm fu: several years.

PROBLEM STATUS

This is an interim report on (irie pha.ie of the problem;
wuik r• kontinuing on this and other phases.of the pr,_blem.

AUTHORIZATION

NRL Problem RO2-17
Project NR 412-000, Task NR 412-006

MIPR 30-635-8-160-6136

Ma.s-usript LArr-tted I.Lay 14. 1959.
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LNTRUDUCTlION

The i equlremHrts Prfjekt Mus'i t,-olved the devetopment
relAilon ridar tIL be used " z r-searcth iooe;.t. The utorage q•.j~i.en, imcu3.' 4riI,
In and readwue t Ircultrv. sl rag,- t1.0 target Switchlag, and -a rad-..,d AnO .l;.n
rapable u! atnplifying the desired signal whije at the -ame !ine etlminatling resldual s^i'-
Ing trunsients due to nihperiect pu}la matching in the ltrget-switching vrt Alt. The l•d•'x
barrier-grid storage tub,' Was selelted as tt'e storage elen'ev- for the sturage svstem
developed for use in the Music radar, un the t1'a.! of previous .ve1oiatv.s. the taract
switching circuitry aod the veihud of 16tU!h!i.AA a useful, tr. ,n•ut-frtC. a, p!!ljed rel.,t
signal were developed for Invc sgatitons co-iductmd t'n a simuiateo reaar sa. wtti.' Thc
approachs tu the radar appttcation ul the Radct:i'uu have been improved aid stonpliflei-
aid are the basts of this discu68tor.

The Music radar requires the strage, or retfnt.on. of a copy of the transmttt',d rt
burst whfi'h is obtained from the i-i of a monitor receiveb- This stored Inf',rrnatfon Is
later played back, or read out, and rnlied with the echo-return signal irou a train re,-ever
channel. Only otie copy of the stored signal ta reruired, aitnough more can be providro.
No frequency transiation Is required. .ince the uutvul signal freqýersc> is the saton as tr,
input frequency.

THROMY OF OPLRATZO.4

Storage delay, or the subbequent reading out ot prevloosiy written material, as vi -
p'urated lnt,, the wu~ic storeic. crosscorreiatioi radar, rcquIres thu %rittug, ,; storag:e,
of a 250-osec pulse oi , 4a r- f ri trequency. Tl'he), W. soMIc pr'j esro:io: th,,r iatrr.
this stored information is extracted, thus resulting ,Tn a delay between the receptiun And
ultimate use of the 400-kr rf burst.

To Iiltiate the sequence ot operations for storing the signal, the target plate of the
storage tube mrust be made approximately 50 volzs more posittive that, the bn_.•rier grid.
"While the target Is in this condition, the signal Is applied to the storage-tuoe control grid.
In order to ret-A, or extract, the signal from the target, the target plate b, switched ts a
Vpieutial equal to the barrier-grid potentual. The read-write gate tubes that accomplish
the plate-lu-barrier-grid potential switchiig also introduce possible gate-pulse f.edthrough
Ir-,o Imperfectly balanced switching tubes, as well as transient spikes from the actua)
6%.' 1. ng operation. The transients aid unbalance would be sublect to ampllficatiln in a
cotventfonal amplifier, along with the desired amplificattoe of the readout signal. ThIese
transients and the pulse urhaiance must b* eit-minated, so that only the desired signal
undergoes full amplificallon. The use of clamps on the signa l-amplU ur chain which are
controlled by pulses, varlsble tn both w.ildth =nd delay, the use of tunes amptifters, and the

*C. L. tnýacke and G. K. 3e'en, "An b'.vestigation of the R-dechon Storage Tube."
NRL Report 5201 (Confidentiat Report, Unleas;oiied Title, Aug. 5, 1958.

IC, LU Uniacke and G. K. Jensen, "A Feequency Trar.alatvon and Storage System Ut•hlzi .,z
the Radechon Stora.n Tabe,^ NNhL Report 5238 (Cor.fideatitl Reoort, Uncl-alumfied Tite),
Dec. 18, 1958.
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use of voltage regulattun at the read-A ri!. Xme uteCCtilvely eliminated the transients ajid
the effects of gat" puIlc unbalan&v. ftj sic;gnal ootput is clean, transient-tree, and sultable
for subsequent use in the radar .yb(t,-•n.t

DESCRIPTION' OYI VIE SYSTEM

The sturags system d•,vPthund an md :•!10tzv, A . n ,,- 4 p f, -
studies, c,)nducted preteieuly. t The storage tujL, used if, It,- pe•-cit syste.,. ai a .elay
.'iement is a commercial, preproduction versio. of the handtuade lart,-or; mnodtls of the
Radechon employed in previjus study systems. This model. known as the type C73404. ib
physic:'!- uolike either type STE -B or STE-C. Elhetric .- y, this neer tuee is soma-what
simrillar to the type SIE-C. A photograph of the Radechon •ype C7340t4 may beA seen in
Fig. i.

F.g. 1 - Rd.dthon stuta~et tib," type C7'404

Operation M,! the Storage Unit

The block diagram shown in 1ig 2 retprest:nts the c!rcit! comprising the storage unit.
The storage tube Is .,ing used in this equipmenl t as a Ningle-copy devlce, so the beam cur-
rent is adjusted fur complete erasure of the target after one complete reading scan. A
252- tusec signal burst oi 400-kc rf its Impressed on the, storage-tube control grid at the
same time the T portion of the -G(T+R) (or "Iransn,tt" and -receive") unblanking pulse
gates on the electron beam. At this same time, the read-write gate tubes are .wltched
to . writting C0oudJiun by A +T pulse of 250-1seL duratioM. fle eletiun beam is Intensity
modulated by the 400-kc signal x al•.ned in the 250- asec burst, and this Intensity nsodu-
lation is deposited on the sturage-tube target dilectrlc as elementai charges. The total
scan duration for writing Is also 25.) uasec, but the sweep Is composed of five lines of
50 usee each, to provide a sufficient number of elements for adequate resolution of the
signal. Figure 3 illustratef, schematically the 4)0-kc driver u-sed to intensity modulate
the Radechon control grid, the two sets of push-pull sweep amplifiers, the Radechon, and
the element voltage-supply bleeder for the Radechon. Figure 4 shows the pulse-shaping,
targe i-switching, and vultage-regulating circuitry comprising the balanced read-write
gatc. Thle pulse shapers are used to sharpet, thi- rise and fall times of the +T pulse, to
permit matching the pulses as perfectly as possible, in order to minimize output transients.

t•Ilid.
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Gatv-pulte ieedthrougtt to the oetput *otcsi he ittpi to a Mk!'-c ti"M !Vt-r 0CPiie
currents of the 'wo i-at tul, !, are balaiincd us slott=etv as Ata V, k tj,.,,
in the output of the read-.ritL gate can dciethe reaid vi smpitile kl o ~aci bi.,-
Ing of the Input ouvplli-g cotener~sc. Etnplovotert )! tuned antplitiier. ipk!T -'-tO
bovat'ee narrow uIgnal bý,tJ.Lldths were sUiiw1 t).oP-t i .sliax on UZth
latIon at the read-writL gate made poasible the teclminatibofu the feedback-blat, btit, ii.z~.
tion Loop formetrly used. Two 2ounditiont, nust be- r.net for ih#- Arilt, , ),.rali-,, Vir-
point U mnust rerr ain at ground potiet41i11 to eilin~inatE Katc PoiSU ~ !.,gr. ,chI
the clempied read :0~ 2zn tIiei , and sccond, a potentiat of 5C. ':oiý! zt
between point !t, arnd point B across the 1.0-k : zsistor. The read. write i-alat-un t.

t ubesa are nor mally in a c utofif conditlto ji and axre driv e n to k orducI tjioo b) toe *v r puts
resultant current flow causer, a b-volt drop across the 1.0-k t (.isJtor, thei, .- vo
thetarget plate of the $oa le50 volts trort eo,.iA! e than ti-'ý narrieri~l lrt j r
inten'ttty modulation of the electron [-eam which hat been b-it,'ied on by the -kG;T,ttt
unbla.Alng puLse can now deposit cnargeb s e tot-ed signtal on the ndlsdelectric coni
pris'ng the storage' surfatc.

The change to a readIng ronditton I copshdby the .T pulne drojppiu;..- ciL ay.
leaving the balanced read-write gate tubes in a cutoff, noncuonucting conditlio: kthi,
ren'ovea the 50-vdlt dc: potential betwecen target plate and harrier grid. The be:;no !,,Iturned o.n again ty the -GIT+Ri unbiankiag pulse-, and Ith- target ts once againi bW0;kcd
the ta- sweep along the exact7 pauli i aken by the writing taweep. ine e7n;rges st117d
cat the mica dielectric during writing now modulate the secondary- electron [low relca-co
by C~ie readiang beant. This, modulation is then removed from the target as readout - gz-.at.
now delayed 'rum the wrijing sigitl by the Vitne diiferttn e between Uhe T and R pulses,.
1his signal Is tatw sa-alable tor turther processing. The balanced read- write- gate mu-st
meet twc, requirem~ent& for readicg operationi of the storage unit. First, the target-plkte-
pot(e!tial must be clamoped to the' barrier grid, and second, point A and point B3 must L_
isolated and have miniomum, rapacity to ground, since the frequency response of the out-jtt
circuits could be reduced seriously by excessive capacity at this point.

T"he tgacechn~ storage itilt Is shown in Fig. 5, which showst the availaule- iroti con,-
truis and metering, aiio in Fig. 6, which shows a rear view oi thi, u;%i. iNutetc MLtde,
shield. This shield Is essential In order to elimilnate magnetic and electrosTati Inter-
ference. 'Itie hase, or gun, eind of the tube is at the right, arid the target is at the left,
both are carefully shlelded. Cirvuit connections to the base and target axe also CffECtVeLI>
shielded. Additional shielding Is contained within the vertica2 chassis at eithe, eon 'A ii.,.
main tube ohield, and full use Is made of the internai shield wiithin the Rsdchon to Itolate
the Input signals from the output signals.

FIkure 7 is a photograph of the sweelp wax-efortos applied to the stora4ge-tube push-
pull deflection anmplifters. The 'eavelorros shown result in the five-line presentationi
shown In Fig. B.

Operation of the Readout Untit

The readout unit (Fig. 9) can be considered as being composed of three sectiottaS.
tha aie the a ... piiiicatiio chain, the diode ciatcups, with their pw,5 daver and. phase
Inverters, and the delay and gate-pulse .generators. The amplification chain conbstats oi
two tuned 400-1,c amplifiers, followed by two cathode followers. The ton!ed arnplifl.Cra
provide gain, and their limited bandwidth, sufficientt only to pass the ri-burst spectrum,
minimizes storage-tube noise. Three diode clamps, the second section, a~re used in the
readout amplifier and are placed as shown itt the schematic diagram ot Fig. 10. The

CONFIEN'TLAL
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SI L ."
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Fig. Storage un.t, block d'agIarr

t- - -7 -".. .. •x :' Io __:_'_

F. j VV6Z•.• --b '-- --- 4----!

t•IPI I' ...... .

F; g. 3 -Sche-~atic of storage tube, deflection aniphfifers,

sigxaal driver, and bleeder string
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Fig. i cea4 fple3%oer j. a.---- at

sit~~~nte' ;- St h re.u',(o h wtoji of ~. 3op.and onofte -pls.-~ Triee gat.. ýtsrr.R

be vccoinianivI by P slignt un.Lalwace In the read--anite gate pulse bfhmelr~g In the ouup'lt.
These iraisients and the ut-balalice may Introduce ringing at the output of the second
amplifiz!.- stage o! sufitcient ampliitude to be uadesirable. The diode c'amp3 applliedf to
the siginal at and -ltvr the lirst amplifier stage clarr-p And virtually elhminate all ringirK
due to tranisients axid unbalance to babe-line level. The delay generator and gute-pulse
generatox shown In Aig. 11 pr'rrjde Coe means cf eliminating unoiesired responses before
and after the readoii signal. T-he riag at the beginning of the stipuri is eliminated by
varying V'ie delay gonerator to release the clamp just after the firs, triunsient, and the
stretchini:' o, the sil~naIl at the end due to ringing io removed oy varyin~g tile gate-pulset
width to anpty the c wnp just before the second transient. The photographs ahown In
Fog&. 112 i:h:-auhi, 15 Illuairait: the signal before storage, the signal after amplification
and i fsmping in the tesdiout unit, an expanded view of this signal, showing Its sinusocidial
nature, and finally the signal after a succeeding tuned amplifier used to get additional1
gaiti betore further data processing in the radar. A sichematic diagram of this final unit
is shown int Fig. Wt.

Photographs wer.) taken Bhowing the thime relationships and wave shapes in the storage
and readout unifts. F41;ure 17 shows, from top to bottom, (a) the writing signal from the
radar monitor rece lver, (b) the Itaxechon vertical sweep, (c) the Radecl-.n horizontal
sweep, (d) tite -G(T+Ri unbLa.nkIng signal applied to the storage tube cathode, knd (el ttep
final output signal rtiter clamping and amplification In the readout unit. These oscftlc scopne
traces are not presented to ahow amplitude relationships, and it must be roinied. out that
the lower trace is offset due to the camera being repositioned. The signal pulse of the
lower trace should be pnsittioned In time directly beneath the R of the -G(T+R) pulse, or
the second pulse from the left in trace d, of the unblining pulses. Figure 18 ebows the
same information, enlarged to show more pulse detail.
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YI, Clcpt~d r..sd-nt anpWia -cr x bi.,k oJwar-.
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14- -.LIE I

Fig P) sla * ea rtradout a-niplifi r diod.e clam'phi
and ;u15e drjverv. scher~il.tic
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Fig. 17 - Wavefor-t time rela- Fig. 18 - Expanded view
tiornshipls. {a)400-kc input sig- of Fig. 17

_____ Va-icý a~rg:(ý t.l.

sweep: (c) Horizontal iriangu-

lar sweep; (d) -G(i-ýt) pulse;
(c) 400-kc output signal from
storage.
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CONCLUSIONS

The purpose o* these lnvestix~tions was to dovelou circuitry for use with the Madepcho11;
barrier-grid storage tube to be incorpor-$.d*i, ', (-11- fn-, n. int,-hý Prcip.:! Mi.-~--n 4-.-L~

61 stem. The readout circuitry ufted in the operationa' version was redcsigned from that
reDorted rpreviouslv.t Tuned amolifiers aith simnlified clamnina resulted in tile rprtuctinr,
of the number of one-shot malltivibrators used as clamp-pulse generators, and their clamp-

to he variable continuously for further flexibility. The nhieldijlg. as developer!,. was found
to be adequate in the presence of high-level silgr~als.

Voltage regultion at thle read-write gate was found to give satisfactory bateline stabi-
lization, and the delay function of the storage -system performed in a highly satialactury

Ther Q.'--4. .4 e; a.4,'a ~ tULAuiuij signal-
.to-noise ratio. The storage system described has been in operation for more than three
years and has shown great reliability in its performance, and excellent stability also, as
ehown by the lack of adjustmnent needed after approximi.tely 3200 hours of operati~.-n

11b~d.
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